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"Connoisseut" and "sarsapa^rilla"
were rpelled easily at the annual
eenior bigh spelling contest on Jan-
uary 13, but the one word whieh
stumped Claire Liesch and Mari-
anne Kienlen was "georgette". A
spelldown was held after assembly
with Marianne Kienlen taking 2nd
place as she dropped out on the
word "ameliorate". Gold, silver
and bronze medals were arnarded to
Claire Liesch, Marianne Kienlen
and Betty Tisher, first, second and
third plaee winners, respeetively.

Others competing in the spelling
contest were: Seniors - Marianne
Kienlen, Katbryn Fiemeyer, Richard
Wagaer and Claire Liesch; Juniors-
Ruby llewitt, Dorothy Campbell,
Dounr Nelson, and Betty Tisher;
Sophomores-Patricia IIerrian, Bar-
bare Fesenmaier, Mike Pollei and
Kenneth W'eraer.

All of the contestants received
candy bars.

Rural Pupils To Be
Guests at Assembly
Program Thursday

Tcachers and pupils of twenty-one
rural schools in the New Ulm Eigh
School area have been invited to be
gueats at an assembly program in
our auditorium Thursday, January
96.

The entertainment that day will
be q performauce by Pamahasika's
pets, vrcll-trained birds, which will
app€al eepecially to elementary
s€bool pupils. The visitors wiil
ioiu grade . pupils from the three
pleaentgry achools at the perform-
8UCe.

Plans for the day include an in-
vltation to the visitors to be guests
of the school at lunch in the cafe-
teria.

Interviews with some of the group
qverrKNUJ, Ioeal radio station, are
a poesibility.

While some schoots will be unable
to accept, approximately 250 are
expected. Complimentary copies of
the Eagle' are mailed to all of the
schools in this group each year.

Spellers Receive
'Contest Awards

Student Assemby
Sees "I'm A Fool"

Two new tape recorders have been
purehased by the sehool for use in
the speech and music departments.

Finding the mistakes of the band
and chorus that cannot be detected
by ear, and playing them over tor
the group to hea.r, is the purpose of
the recorder in the music depart-
ment. They will also make perma-
nent recordings for the local radio
station.

The speeeh classes will record
their speeches about once a week,
to listen to their inflections and to
learn correet pronouuciation. The
juniors made a successful recording
of their class play. For English 12
several plays have been recorded. at
the University of Minnesota, and
are presented to the dasses.

Many teacbers use it to practice
their speeches and find their mis-
tekes.

FFA Prcgrrm Enters
National Competition

The program of the local ehapter
of tbe Future Farmers of America
bas been submitted to 'Washington

lor national competition.
The programs of F.F.A. chapters

all over the United States will be
analyzed in Washington within the
next several months. The local
chapter feels they have an outstand,
ing program and have entered this
eompetition for the first time in the
chapter's history.

The program of the local chapter
includes the activities of the chap-
ter, and the goals they are aiming
for. The program is canied out by
9 committees. Every member of
the local chapter serves on one of
the 9 committees.

They wilt receive their rating
sometime in June.

Students' Comments
0n Trip To Mexico

That Acapulco was the real cen-
ter of attraction to those who tour-
ed Mexico during the Christmas
vacation was evident from the com-
ments made by those who went.

They liked the wonderful climate
and especially the Pacific seashore.
Yvonne Christensen eommented, .,I
really enjoyed New Years Eve at
Aeapulco."

Mexico City had the historieal
background. Renee Reim remarked
that the trip was wonderful, .'espec-

ially Mexico City, and El Patio."
Barbara Fritsche thought that

Taxco was the most typical of the
common people of Mexico. She en-
joyed the trip and "being serenaded
was tops."

That there is extreme poverty at
first was brought out by Beverly
Kuester. Mr, Fier said that as

[continued on page 4l

By Jo and Minnie
Airplane models and toys are be-

ing made by the shop students, re-
ports Mr. Achman.***

The Fri-Le-Ta Cirls are planning
a toboggan party on January 2b.
After the party the girls will enjoy
a luncheon supper in the cafeteria.***

The changes for the next demestet
are as follovs: Miss Hanson's sew-
ing classes to Miss'Westling's cook-
ing classes, and visa versa: the
junior and freshman English classes
will be taking speech; the trigonom-
etry students will have'solid geome-
try; business law will take over the
salesrnanship class.

*+*
January 26 is the date that the

diphtheria inoculations will be given
at New Ulm High School in the
eafeteria betweeu 9 and 10 A. M.
The price is 61e.***

Why is it that the kids that dish
it out all the time, are the ones that
can't take .it. A grjod example of
this is iu journalism class. IIow
about that, Donna Sandau and Kay
Palmer? [Never say die!]***

The remainder of the pictures for
the annual will be taken by Flip

[continued on page 4]
t'

Learning how to speak all over
again wasn't so easy, as was dis-
covered by Clara Pivonka. After
spending sixteen veeks at the Uni-
versity hospital, Clara, class of '49,
and one of our last year's cheer-
leaders, has come back home.

"Butr" says "Punka", "those
\reeks were pretty busy. The time
went a lot faster than I thought it
would."

Last September 14, Clara went
down to the University where the
doctors diagnosed her illness as
bulbar polio, accompanied by paraly-
sis of the throat muscles. By in-
serting a tube into her throat, the
doctors made it possible for her to
get air, but eating was still a big
problem. Because she couldn't
swallow the food, she was given
intravenous feedings each day. And
along with everything else, she was
given pienty of those dreaded
penicillin shots!

A funny sensatjon to Clara was
when she tried to taik. Instead of
the air coming out of her mouth,
it came swishing out of the tube.
But by holding the tube shut, she
gradually got her voice back.

"There were lots of polio pa-
tients", said Clara. "The nurses
kept us busy all of the time, though-
There were doctors, nurses and

Selection Of Eieht
Girls For Twirling

by Kathy Fierneyer
Who got iD? V9'ho got in?

,Everyone is so eager to find out the
results! Instead of ..beating around
the bush," I'll tell you right away
who the future twirlers for New
Ulm High School are. The first
four ehosen to lead the high school
band are Joan Bierbaum, Barbara
Fesenrhauer, Mavis Gronholz, and
Jean Keckeisen. The next four-
Dorothy Broste, Beverly Buche,
LaDonna trutz, and Geraldine
Kramer-will perform with the pre.
ceding four at the basketball games.
These eight gfuls wiU make their
first public appearance at the St.
James game on January 81.

Minnick, Burghardt, New
Students, Interviewed

Carol Minnick, hailing from Oliv-
ia, is the new junior girl. She takes
shorthand and bookkeeping and is
interested in joining Fri-le-ta.

Carol said, "The school is pretty
big, but pretty nice and the kids
are awfully friendly."

The seventh grade has another
member, Eugene Burghardt who
came here from Webster City,
Iowa. He is taking the regular
seventh grade course.

'W'hen asked how he liked it here
he said, "The students'all act nice
to me, and I got acquainted with
them easily."

N.U.H.S. welcomes you, Carol
and Eugene.

Sauer, Rotarian For
Month of January

Rotarian for the month of Jan-
ua^ry is l{arlon Sauer. Ilarlon, bet-
ter known as "George", has been
playing on our "A" basketball team
for the last three years. Playing
football for two years, George! was
also on the "A" squad. In addition
to these activities he is a member of
the track team, F.F.A., concert
band, and swing band.

Ilarlon plans on going to eollege
and hopes to become a high school
coach and teacher.

orderlies all over the place, and
they always stopped in to talk."

Television sets were scattered
throughout the floors, and this pro-
vided a lot of entertainment for the
patients. Clara even learned how
to knit. Her mother thinks that
her Christmas present from Clara-
a knitted scarf---should be almost
finished by Mothers' Day. Oh,
well, practice makes perfect.

The big moment for Claia eame
when she had the tube taken out,
beeause this meant that she could
come home soon. Now, same as
ever, Clara can eat nearly every
type of food except some of the
dry foods, sueh as meat. Although
her voice is still a little husky, it's
improving more every day.

The March of Dirnes fund ie
well appreciated by the Pi-
vonkas, for the expenees of all
the polio patients are taken
care of by this fund. Now
one can see why it'a 80 irn-
.portant to contribute to the
March of Dirnes.
Clara, who will be coming out-of-

doors more when it begins to get a
little warmer would like to thank
all those vho sent cards and Gra-
phoses and those.who asked about
her. These were some of the little
things that meant the most.
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Many Feature
Selections In
Annual Profram

Our junior and senior high school
concert bands will present their
winter band concert on Sunday,
Jauuary 29, at 2:00 p, M.

Under the direction of John
Strang, the junior high _ band will
start the program with three selee-
tions. They will play ,.Trail Bla-
zer" by Homes, "Medallion Oven-
ture" by Harold Johnson, and a
novelty number, "Tlombone To-
baggan" by Weber. A eornet solo
"trYiends" by Clay Smith, will be
given by George Petsson with
Beryl Siebenbrunner as his accom-
panist.

Rigbt after these numbers will be
an intermission. During thig time
tbe saxophone qua,rtet, featuring
Eileen Mecklenberg, Mary Jean
Schmidt, Gordon Schroeder and
Leon Ftitsche will play ,,Deep
River" by Howland.

Senior Band Concert
The senior high band will stsrt

tbe second half of the program with
the "Semper Fidelis Marcb', by
Sousa, Buchtel's "Crusaders' Over-
ture" and the "Buccaneers March"
by Skornika. The clarinet quartet
composed of Patsy Church, Patricia
Bebrens, Barbara Flitsche, and
Jenine Anderson, will play .'In the
Spotlight" by Moffitt. This will be
followed by "Maytime Selection,, by
the well-known composer, Siguund
Romberg. A eornet trio consisting
of LaYoune Hense, Jobn \Folf anil
Teddy Ranbeim, will play .'eraeker
Jacks" by Delamater with the ac-
companiment of tbe band. Mea-
cham's "American Patrol" and
"Trombones Triumphant" by Don
Keller, which features the tromboue
section will come next on the pro-
gram. Following this will be a clar-
inet trio number. Marianne Kien-
len, Loretta Ilerick and Marilyn
Bockus, accompanied by Elizabeth
Futh will play "Frivolities" by
Brahmstedt. The final numbers in
tbe program will be "The Synco-
pated Clock", a norelty by Lang,
and a concert marcb, "Emblem of
UniW" by Richards.

Debate Team In
Many Tournaments

by Richard 'Wagner
A Saturday in New Ulm is some-

thing that won't be experienced for
a long time, at least by the debate
team, beeause for the next four or
five weekends the debaters' con-
tinual search for learning and com-
petition will take them rvell over
the states of Minnesota, Iowa, and
South Dakota.

Two weeks ago the team entered
the tournament at the Tri-Mont
High School, involving Southern
Minnesota and Northern Iotva
teams, and established themselves
as outstanding threats in future
tournaments. Then last Saturday,
the debaters traversed the route to
So. St. Paul to meet the challenge
of opposition hailing from three
states. On the schedule for next
week is the tournament at Gustavus
Adolphus, recognized as one of the
nation's biggest and foremost high
sehool debate tournaments.

Dramatic Club Activitie.e
Dramatic Productions Incorpo-

rated, more commonly known as
the Dramatics Club, is not going to
be outdone by the debaters, how-
ever. Already two of their produc-
tions have been presented for bene-
fit of the student body, the latest
being "I'm A Fool." A third play
is starting on the road to final per-
formance this week, and more will

[continued on page 4]
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Twirlers To Perform At Game

Left to Right: Katherine Fiemeyer, I{ead Majorette, Joan Bierbaum,
Geraldine Kramer, Jean Keckeisen, LaDonna Jutz, Barbara Fesenmaier,
Mavis Gronholz, Beverly Buche, and Dorothy Broste.

IVinter Concert By Junior,
Senior Bands, January Zg

Speech, Music Dept.
Use Tape Recorders Newsy Notes

"It is the cutest one-act play
we've ever had," said Mr. Ilalligan
about "I'm a Fool," which was pre-
eented to both the junior and senior
high sehool on Monday and Friday
respectively.

George, portrayed by Mike Pol-
lei, makes his living as a rub.down
artist at the race track. The day
of the races he is paid 940 for his
work and he goes up in the stands
to Fatch the races. Here he meets
a young lady, Lucy, whom he de-
ceives by telling a story about his
being a eon of a millionaire. Re-
nee Reim played the part of Lucy.
He bets his money on a horse, Ben
Ahem and the usual excitement is
stirred up before the race. At this
time we meet some of the other
characters: Mildred, George's sis-
ter-Joan Herrick; George's moth-
er-Marilyn Bockus; the Dude-
Carl Bnrst; and other people at the
races-Elinor, LaDonna Heck; Wil-
bur, Richard Wagner; and Burt,
Bob Schmidt.

During the races George begins to
realize how much he likes Lucy.
Ben Ahem wins the race; and after
the people have left the stands,
George tells Lucy she is the pret-
tiest girl he has eyer seen. She
goes away promising to write to
him, but it is not until alter her
disappearanee that he realizes he
will never receive her letters because
there is no one by the name of
George Mathers.

Clara Pivonka
Tells Own Story of Recovery
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ATTENTION! TVe'll Let You Know
Mr. and Miss Student

Flash! Reports have been diselosed that
high school students will. not be able to get out
of school March 24 to gs to'tbe State Basketball
Tournaments. Well, all I can say is "See you
after school, kids!"****
Attention Mr. Ness!

If you are loo.king for a guard on
your basketball tea.m, there's a rultlor
going around that Raja Marrsoor ir
pretty hot in intrarnural, and beare
watching. -r

****
WelI, here's an interesting item! Bob Gal-

loway has just signed a confract rvitb M.G.M.
He is now co-starrin! s'ith Roy Rogers in the
tbrilling movie, "Shoot Me Again Bessie, f'rn
Nct Deacl." Don't miss it students, ccrne and
watch Bob water Roy's hcr.'e "Trigger".'

****
Flash!!

Mr. Pfaender reporta disgension in
his First Aid class cn Tueeday. . tle
says that scnrebody is taking desserts'
\[ ho is the culprit?

t* :* * 
't<

Negotiat'ons are tak:ng place between llliss
Carlson and the boys' octet. She bopes to
have the peace treaty signed by next wcek.

:* ,* ,1. *

Mr. Lynott is said to be in 
" "od.ot"-dition. He is think-rng of all the etud-

ents who are going to akiP school on
March 24.

*,t*+
Record of the month!

Dedicated to Joan Bauermeister*"W'here's
Another Boy \Mho I Can Make Goc-Goo Eyes

At!" '****
Attentlon!

Don't be worri.ed if you think you are seelng
flying discs. It's only Janice Schroeder apd
Betty Bockus playing tlddley-winks with man-
hole covers.

**{t:*

Sport News!
Ray Brey, heavyweight wrestling

cornedian, is now working fgr Bob'c
. recreation center checking pool cuer'

llere'* sorrre societY newa!
i**'&

LOOK ALIKES
Mr. V. Halligan-J. b. Lewis
Mr. ?. R. Olson-MighW JoeYodug
Mr. T. P. Pfaender-That old masfrr palnter

from the farawey hills.
This ie your Guphous reporter, Zula

Kinchell, signing ofl till next time.

Pet saying: "Oh gee!"
Future Ambition: . College at tbe U. of Minn.
Hobby: Writing letters to improve his pen-

manship
Ex. Cur.: Footballi intrarnural basketball,

track, music
*,F*i

Name: Reginald Tjerrney
Nicknarne: "Joel"
Pet saying: "Heck, pay attent.ion"'
Future Ambition: Write a book on "How to

Teacb Typing"
Hobby: Trying to be anothtir Jose Iturbi
Rernembered For: His corn' seirse of humor
Ex. Cur.: Football, basketball, track

:i**

Name: Jerry Dallman
Nickname: "R'.n'e"
Pet saying: "Yeah"
Ilobby: S:orkshop
Future Ambltlon: W-ork in partnership with

"Patty" in a f lling stat;on in Africa
Remembered For: His knorledge on ho*' to

use a eomb
Ex. Cur.: Track, intramural basketball, foot-

ball
t'***

Name: David Berg
Niekname: "Dave"
Hobby: Taking a walk to 527 North Payne

Street
Future Ambitlon: Football coaeh
Remembered For: His soft, duiet manner
Ex. Cur.: Intramural ba.qketball, football,

track, speech

Did you know that when you sai 
.

"Twas a rough night", you're quoting
frarn the play "Macbeth"l*,***
It's amaaing wbat a young and handsome

teacber can do to a dull class. Isn't that rigbt,
girls?

*tr**

Why is Zula Keckeisen walking with
his nose up in the air? Oh, ya, he
rnade 16 points at the intramural
game!! * *. * *
My goodnessi is thri school ever getting gen-

erous!! Fot "one" day the students can enjoy
themselves in the citjes, and that day is Satur-
day. Of c.ourse, we're referr;ng to the state
basketbail tor:rrian:c.nts.****
CROWNS TO:

The tearn for brea.king the ice and
winning the St. Peter gcrne. Keep.it
up_-_or-_-el6e! !

:*'tr<*

Does everyone know we have a Don
Juan in our Schcol? Joel Tierney
se€mr to enjoyplaying the field! ! ! !****

EMBAfrRASSING MOMENT
T,me-.noon L..our, Thursday
l:'lace-In front of New Ulm High $chool
Characters-Duke and Zula
Dialogue-tliscussirg look-alikes "-and

Miss Kayser is Betty Grable," said Duke.
Climdx-unexpected appearanee of Miss Kay-

ser at the Scene
Conclusion-Duke wants to drop English.****

"Feudin'and Fussin' " seems to be the theme
song of the senior claos. Everyone does it these
days. ****

Untii next tirne, adioa to alt you nit-
wite, from us r rnart wits ! t ! ! t

pe all know tbat Eddie Metzbn is brigbt but
he is exceptionally sha,rp in social. The other
day we were discussing whether or not animals
possess control over hurnans. Eddie pipes up
andsays, "Ifadoggoestothe door and wants
to get out, yoir'll let him out!"

**t(*

IT NEVER FATLS

. . . . We get all our tests on the same day . . . .

. .. . We are piled with homework on game
nights ....
.... The first hour college prep. class always

tests in shortened periods. . . .

.. The day you plan to wear your sister's
sweater, she, all of a sudden, decides to
wearit....

. . . . If the girls don't ehase the boys, the boys
chase the girls. . . ..

1.***

Independence, Mo.
Seeing President Trurnan mu3t gave

been quite an exciting experience. So
exciting that a certain senior girl [R"-
nee Reirnl diopped her carnera while
trying to take his picture.

The experiencer of the girle who
went to Mexico were tnany and varied.
One we will never forget is the taste of
yellow papaya. We took a big bite be-
cauae we thought it was fresh canta-
loupe. Never again! Believe us,
there aren't words to describe it.

*'***
PROBLEM T

What Would You Have Done?
A woman rushed into a garage with her eight-

year-old son, who had pusbed a ball-bearing
casr shaped like a ring onto bis finger and could-
c't get it off. His motber had tried soap and
water, then taken bim to a hospital, finally bad
come to the garage to have it cut off. But the
ring was made of specially hardened steel which
the garage's files and hacksaws couldn't eut.
By this time the finger was red and swollen.
Can you guess how a man got the ring off in a
few minutes?

A. T. Anderson
From the Satur-

day Evening Post

I I - - t
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NOTICE!!!

Santa Claus was good to lVIr. Ness and Mr.
Zabn. He broqght them new T-sbirts for bask-
etball practice b"cause the old ones walked a-
lvay. Ratherdirty!!

****
Sonny "L"r." Keckeiaen, they cali

him. Thisshould be alesson to every-
one; wear a cap on cold daye.

*:**'F

FLASIT!!
That r*'as Raja lVlansoor running in his

"drawers" when he saw the girls' gym class.
What a triek starl Star?

*d.**

Rurnblc! Crath! Bang! Slarnt
Cuer, cuee, cuee! Dcn't be alarrned!
That was cnty Chuck Gdrland and Iz-
zy Faerber ccrning to echool in their
ncw cars.

* * k *,
V, hicb one is it, Donny Rausch? Marianne

l\fart'nka, Jackie Kecke'sen, or Beverly Buche?.,* * * *
CCUFLES OF TF;EWEEK

Rcnee Reim end Dcn'Boelter
Jca n Bauer rneit ter and Chuck Gerland
livcnne Strate and "Dumpy" Roiger

*'F**

I,IYSTERY L

W'ho put the Schell's Deer Brand Beer bottle
on top of the bo]-s' lock€rs?{.***

Gcrdon Carwell: Mothcr, do rnarna
pige have babies?

Mother: Why yes, hcney!
Gcrdon: Scrneone told rne they

had little piss.
* * .* *

Ruby Hewitt and Warren Heidemann seem
to like wrestl.ng better than history, according
to Mr. Zabn.

- by Minnie and Jo- t

Have A New Outlook
For New Semester

. The semester is over. The exarns are f,nish-

,ed. So at last you can relax. But can you?
' Remember at the beginning of the year lr hen
.you said to yourself, "This year I'm really g'o-

irig to work hard and get the best gradesr that
'I've ever gotten," And then the first s;'x'r'eeks
period ended. And you sa,d, "IMell, for sure
the next six weeks will be better. I really dicl-
'n't have rnuch time." And so on it went
through each period of six veeks.

No*'you're probably repeating the age old
'line aga'n: "I'm really going to t'ork th s

sen:ester."
. To top r't ail, you probably had a provision
in your New Year's Resolution w-hich ran sonc-
thing like this, "I resolve to work harder in
school and thereby g.et on the honor roll." But- will you? Do you intend to break your reso-
lution right away? 'TV'hy not Eive it a fair
chance You won't be sorry. The new year
has just begun; now is the time to turn over a
new leaf. Not tbn:orrow or the next day but
rigbt now.

Iialf tt.e scbool year is over--let it rest in
peace. But start afresh and make the best of

. this last h.alf of the year. Freshman, sopbo-
more, junior, or senior-rrbat ever you may
be, why not look ahead to the future, tbe end of

. lhis school term. W'hy not make yourself

4roud of YOU!
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bA Bi,ch and, Bob

"Should biers be outlawed? [Please note:
bier is a synon).m for coffin but is prolrounced
t}e same es beer.l Only about a fifth of those
polled botherecl to question the definition of the
tenu and tbe remainder assumed that it s-as a-
bev.erage. . Tbis, of eourse, resulted in a few
rather unusual cominents,
' Ray Wolf : "Kids under 21 shouldn't be al-
. lowed to have tbem."

Evelyn Efavemeier: "It's nice to have one
for arbfresher onee in a while".

Etl Metzen: "I'm a German, and when I get
old enough, I'll want mine like any old Ger-
man."

Carol Green: "The boys are the only ones
thatshould have them."
' Rosy Grieble: "It makes you forget your

troubles."
*i(**

. Tbisquestion is an easyone:
"Do you find your classes comrnqnsurately

soporiferous to instigate a predileetion to gibbet
your pedants?"

Shirley Gratz: "Huh?"
Phyllis Glaser: "Wow! I got lost in ihe

first quarter."
Roger Fixsen: "Your d-- right?"
Dumpy R.: "Wra' H'oppen?"
Renelda If.: "Sounds like our class."
Dianne Anglemyer: "Pardon all undue

academic terminology but paragorically speak-
ing my elasses are segacheating quite supercil-
leously." tHuh?l

So you fnd the question a bit difficult to un-
derstand? Well, it's really quite simple. We
asked, "Are you're classes so boring that you
would like to hang your teachers?".****

As you can probably tell we're running out of
qhestions. If you have any questions that'
would be of interest to the students, give them
to either Miss Kayser, Rich, or Bob.

*t*1

Our little friend, Willie got into trouble again.
Little Willie with the shea^rs,

Cut off both of baby's ears.
This made baby so unsightly
Mother raised her ey'ebrows- .- slightly.

A tutor who tooted the flute,'' Was teaching two tooters to toot,
Said the two to tutor,
Is it easier to toot or to
Tutor two tooters to toot?

Bie Wheels
by

Donna and Kay
Name: Ber.erly Kuester
Nickname: "Bev"
Fet saying: "Goodie, Goodie Gum Drops"
Future Ambition: Become anurs€
Hobby: Serving refresbments???
Remernbered For: Her sudden ch.ange of

moods
Ex. Cur.: G.A.A., Fri Le Ta, Twirling****
Narnei Helen Havemeier
Pet saying: "Ah, that isn't true"
Future Ambition: To travel
Hobby: Reading "good" books
Remembered For: Her interest in Tlinitv

Boys.
Ex. Cur,: G.A.A.****
Name: Barbara Fritsche
Nlckname: "Bobby"
Pet saying: "Ca,rramba Che"
FutureAmbition: Medical Technician
Hobby: Trying to play the violin
Rememberred For: Her talents in music
Ex. Cur.: Music, Fri LeTa

*!t**
****

Name: Renee Reim
Nickname: "Ricky"
Pet saying: "Oh, swell" I

Future Ambition: College dramatics at North-
western University

Hobby: Squaredancing
Remembered For: Her poise
Ex. Cur.: Speecb, G.A.A., Fri Le Ta, Music**,**
Name: Shirley Gratz
Nickname: "Shirl"
Hobby: Rollerskating
Future Ambition: Work
Remembered For: Her pretty black curly hair

16***

Naure: GordonScbroeder
Niekname: "Gordie"

Bees Buzzin
by

Beryl and Barbara
'Well, here we are back at schoot for the first

time this year. It seems kinda good to get into
the old grind again. W'e a,re especially busy
this week since it is the end of the third six
weeks and also of the semester.

W'e can imagine that all you kids got what
you ordered from Santa Claus, though it does
seem that the Spanish students could have
brought back some "Pedros" for the ones that
Santa forgot.

* * * -r

Congratulations to:
Joan Knutson, Joan Bauameister anil Ba,r-

bara Fritsche for representing New Ulm in the
snow queen contest. New Ulm High School is
proud of them. Here's wishing.thim luek at
tbe district contest.****
ATTENTION:

It has been proven more than once tbat pep
fests a,re essential in winuing our football end
basketball garnes. Need qe ask anymore?????

Answer to problem 1.

\[ith the boy's finger pointed up, be would a
pieee of string firmly around it just above the
ring, pressing down the swollen flesb. After
winding about a half inch towa,rd the end of tbe
finger, he started to unwind the string from the
end near€st the ring, wbile anotheir man pulled
the ring.up. As the wrnding and unwinding
eontinued, the ring followed the string up and
off the finger.
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' ,Sr. Peter
'Ite Eagles started the New yea^r

oft right by winning the first basket-
' ball game in 1980 from St. peter, 5b
'b50.

New Uirn held the lead all
the way, but St. Peter started.
to c6rne up in the last'quar-
ter. Sauer kept the ball roll-
ing for New Ulrn with five bas-

, kels and two free throws,
The quarter ended with the
Fagler leading 2l to ll.
Don Boelter added eight points

in thq second ouarter while Faust
of St. Peter meshed three buckets.
He led the scoring for the Saints
vith fourteen points.

The Saints carrre up on the' Eaglec, but were checked be-
fore they could stop the Eagle
rin. The score at the final
vhietle was 55 to SO. It isn'r
eractly a proven fact that the
shirt Bob Schrnitz wore had
rnything to do with the vic-
tory, but, according to Bobby,
hetc going to wear it at every
garne.
The "8" team lost a close game,

dropping the decision tci the St.
?eter Bees by one point. The
gane ended with the score at B0-2g.

Eagles Jump To Third Place In
Conference; Beat Saints, Bucs

New Ulrn, Minnei6ia

New UIm, Blue Earth Game

Attempted.shot hy George sauer is blocked. bv Teskey of Brue Earth.

Basketball Interviews
Edd.ie Metzen Hugh Sweetrnan

Page 3

New UIm Loses To
Conference Leaders

Conference leading Waseca shot
New Ulm's chances for the con-
terence in a game on the Blue Jay's
cout with a score of 63-44.

W'aseea held the le.rd. throughout
the game, fiirisning iyiih a seven
point margin. The Jays were ahead
12{ at the end of the first quarter,
vith Paschal, Yess, Anderson and
Miller scoring for the victors.
Czarge Sauer started the scoring {or
the. Nessmen with two buckets.'Doa Boelter added another four
points with a basket and two gift-

''tOsses.

New Ulm cut Waseca's lead to
three points twiee in the second
quarter, but at the half time trailed
by five points. Sauer and Boelter
eonneeted to boost Ne.,v Ulm's
score, l-''hile Eddie Meizen added a
bgeket. Waseca then *-idenetl the
nargin to make the irrlitime score
2B-19.

The third quarter shorved the
best in both teams as the Eagles
soored seventeen points and Waseca
Wshed in nineteen points. High
point man for New IIlm was Don
Boelter, with twelve. Sauer scored
ten, and Hughie Sweetman added
nine, rifter a scoreless firsi half.
Anderson was high point man oi the
game with sixteen points to his
credit.

In the preliminary, the Nr:,v Ulm
squad beat the Waseca ..B" team
27-2L. Mii<e Pollei, \yith c.lcven
points, led the scnring.

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleanerr

Phonc 5
Furricre

DRS. SCHLBUDER
] EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonc E7 Ncs Ulm

Gitizens $tate Bank

New Ulm, Minnesota

Blue Earth
New Ulrn took it'g ,sec6nd

straight win 
"lli it,a fifrh

garne frorn BIue Earth when,
the tearn ca.me. on top of a
57-51 score.
The Buccaneers got off to a fast

start in the fixst quarter until a
basket by Sweetman put the Eagles
in ,the lead. Baskets by Sauer,
Boelter, and Sweetman and. free_
throws by Don ,and Eddie gave'New UIm a two point lead as the
quarter ended.

In.the seeond, Ner IIlm held the
Bucs Iong enough to widen their
until Teskey made a long shot.
Blue Earth came up, tying thg seore
twice. Te:key and Mikkleson of
Blue Earth consistently made the
long shots, but failed to get ahead
of the Eagles. The helf-time score
was 32-25.

Don Boelter, high point rnan
with twenty:611g points, and
Mikkleson with sixteen points
Ied the tearn scoring. Sweet-
rnan connected for twelve
points, while Sauer chalked
up eleverr. Teskey, usually a,
high acorer for Blue Eaith,
ended with fifteen points.
The third and fourth quarter saw

the Bucs come within five foints of
New Ulm. Both teams had control
of the ball in the last minutes, but
the Nessmen came out on top.

On Monday, the squad travels to
Hutchinson, to play the postponed
game. The next game will be at
Redwood Falls. St. iames will
play on the New Ulm court on Jan-
uary 31.

Wrestling, Gem Team
Schedules [Jnder Wot

The urrestling teem, with four
meets behind them, have lost to
Ifutchinson, Blue Earth, Mankato
and Litchfield,. There are six more
meete scheduled before the regional
and state tournaments.

Laek oJ experience hinders the
wrestlers, although two of last
Year's grapplers, Orten Ulrich and
Wally Eekstein, have lost only one
decision apiece. The team seemed
none the worse for their erperienee.
after the meet at Litchfield, for
poor vreather kept them at Hutch_
inson over night. The next meet is
slated for January 2i at Redwood
talls. On the 28, New IFlm is host
to Blue Earth.

With only one meet completed the
gym team has a full schedule ahead.
In the first meet, which das at New
Ulm, Fairmont ..D" class took
first, New Ulm second, with Sleepy
Eye in third place. The class
"C" matmen of the Eagles took first
in that division. Sleepy Eye took ,

second place honors.
The next meet will be at }Iadi-

T_ot with the Eagle matmen,
W'illrnar and Sleepy Eye participat_
lng.

Only' the Best Hite

New Ulm Thearer
New Ulm

Another graduate of. St. lVlarys,
Eddie started playing basketball in
the sixth grade, A senior this year,
Eddie hasn't definitely deeided
whether he is going to Mankato
Teaeher's College or St. Louis Uni-
versity, He did say, however, that
he would like to eoach someday,
preferably fooiball.

When asked about the game'he
remembers above all others, Eddie
laughed ancl told about a game he
played in the eighth grade against
Springfield. It Seems Eddie got the
ball, dribbled down the floor, and
made a perfect basket-for Spring-
field.

Turning to the serious -qide, Ed-
die has this to say about the bas-
ketball seeson, "We're a long way
from playing our best game-I
don't think the team has found it-
self, yet."

Besides basl.:eiball, Eddie phys
quarterback in football, and is first
string back-st.cp on the baseball
team. -

Maid Rite
Buy thern, by the sack

Phone 139

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LUGGAGE and LEATHER

GOODS

Make

$AI,ET'$
Beautiful nera Horne

Your Shopping
Center

The Ncwcrt. in apprrcl
At thc Lorcrt prices

Standing six foot three inch-
er, Hughie ig one of the talleat
E3Sle nlarers thie year. At-
though ottly a junior, he is
playing.on the'6rsi string for
the second yeAr. He started
baeketball in the eighth grade'
at St. Marys.

Hughie best remembers the game
at Hutch last year. With the score
tied at 43 all, rhe made the free
throw, and the Eagles won.

Most of the squad seems td look
toward tbe Minneapolis Lakers as
their favorites. Jim Pollard ranks
high as far as Hughie is coneern-
ed. He isn't sure.about plans after
graduation, but will decide definite,
ly nexi year.

"I think we have a chance
for the district-the tearn has
definitely irnproved eince
Christrnas vacationr" Hughie
said. He went on to say, ..Af-
ter a while, we won't havcjust a five rnan tearn. There
will probably be seven or eight
for a 6rst string.tt

Besides basketball, his main in-
terest in sports, Hughie plays a
good game of golf, and blso likes
swimming.

. IT PAYS
To Shop at Penney,s

J. C. PEililEY & GO,

ilAnil ilOron G0.
ASED.CARS AND

TRACKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

Ncw Ulm Mlnnceota

Hidden Talent Shows
In fn&a-mural Teams

Intra-mural basketball started
January. 12 with eight teams bat-
tling it out for first place honors.

Coming, out on top in the first
game were Ztila Keckeisen's Foul-
ing Fools; Marv Metzen's Black
Hawks; Dave Berg,s Whiz Kids;
and Herb Halverson's Flying Dev_
ils.

?he Fouling Fools look like the
team to beatas tb.ey can:e frcm
beh.nd to rout the Ninety.Niner's
48-23. , Zula Keckersen led the seor-
ing for the Fcols with 16 points.'Walter Keckeisen and Don Roiger
had 11 and 10 ioints respectiveiy,
which helped the cause for the .

Fools. Bob Schmidt's 10 poi.nts
was hr'g'h for lhe Ninety-N.ner's.

Tom Kraus was high point man
with 8 points as he paced the
Black Hawks t.J a 28-22 rr,in over
the South Side Shorn Horns.
Eugene Schaefer had 9 points for
the lcsers. Dick Wegner led the
pace for the Whiz Kids as he pour_
ed in 15 points in their 80-25 vic_
tory over the Knicherbockers.

The Flying Devile took Man-
soor's Madrnen in a free-for-all,
24-17. Fritsche had ? points for
the winners, and Madman Mansoor
had 7 for the losers.

JOE'S GROCERY
PHONE 188

At Your Sorvice
Always witfi a 3611u

SAFFERT:S
Prooision Marhet

'Whero You Buy euellty,,
New Ulm, Mtrnssot

$pelbrink's Clothing Go,

The p1"." to 80 for the
brandr you know

Miss Junior High:
The dreu .you want is here.

mffioon HilEt sHoP

llR. G. J. GEntfiil
Optometfist

Phone t120

Brunswich
Bowling Line

$portsnan's $hop

letzlall ilotor Go.
Dodge-Plymouth
. Sales-Service

Phonc lfiX)

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Officc Supplier
Ofrice Furniturc

SHTIE GLEilENS
Scraice That Satisfi,q
Savc 2O/6 Carh-and-Cary

t

& &

The Horne ol
Tee na P ai ge.B et t y B ar hley

Dresses

Jsntzen,Sroecfers

Henle
f)rugs

Plil['S
Whcre Quality Comcr Fir6t

P[I'S GLEIIIER$, tnc.
NEW ULM'S LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS
Satiefaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up.and Del. Tel. 116

Visit. Our Fountain
Reliable Drugs

Cq,metas . ,. Goornefdce
Parher Pens
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Junior Jive
'W'hen you see Marlys Roepke be

sure to dig out your sun 'glasses.

Iler sweaters ARE bright. I

*** ; tlyl

Dey say dat youse will never see
A pome as purty as a tree,
Youse'll take dis pome and like it,

see
'Cuz we ain't gonna print no tree.

* + n Southerna

Congtate: Betty Tischer for the
fine work you did in the Spelling
Contest.

*!t*

Junior couples enjoyed a formal
dance at tbe Pine Room during
vacation. * **

If you see speech students talking
to themselves don't tbink they're
craay. .They are learning ten-min-
ute readings.

+**
At the bottom of your saw dust

pile find a speck of brain. With
this, work real hard on a theure for
the prom. :*:**

What would happcn if-
Ralph Sonday didu't own flashy

shirts.
Evie Llndemann bad laryngnitis

[at least that's something she hasn't
hadl

JoAnn lVindlil,nd were blond
Shirley Lund were dark
Tad Pirmantgen were short
Jean Unverwornrweren't so shy
Lorraine W'ieland had ugly legs
Bob 'Wandersee had straight hair

Debate Tearn
[continued from oage 1]

be coming. The unique part of the
whole set-up is that most of the
s,'ork in producing the play is done
by the actors themselves. The
feeling behind this Wpe of arrange-
ment is that tbe students should be
charged with a little more much-
needed responsibllity in guiding the
play through to a successful per-
formance.

After discussing, last Thursday,
before the Business and hofessional
W'omen's Club, the discussion club
is preparing itself for the annual
Little Ten Discussion .Clinic held
here in New Ulm- fn fact, it will
be held tomorrow afternoon. This
year's subject is Federalized Medi-
cine. W'e hope you'll enjoy . the
discuseions.

Students
[continued from page 1]

soon as they were about ten miles
past the Rio Grande the poverty
beeomes very noticeable and it is as
if you were in a different world.
Their agriculture is very poor and
lhey are about 200 to 300 years be-
hind us.

Everyone agreed that they'd go
back if they ever got another
chance. Mary Lloyd said, .,I'd go
again for cultural feasons."

Carol Green stated that the trip
proved to be exciting, "interesting"
and educational. Jeanine Anderson
commented, "It was more wonder-
ful than I dreamed it would be."
Mr. Pfaender said the trip to Mexi-
co was a very worthwhile adventure
and it did a great deal for the cause
of international friendships.

FI$CTER AUTO SERUIGE
Oldsrnobile Dealers

Repairing, whcel balancing
and Front end alignrnent

UTRICH BLBCTRIC
Your

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Phone 180 Dealer

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our etore headquar-

terp for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Lr l!r, lllnanote

"Big Stinks! Rah, rah, r&h, rah,
rah-rah, rah, rah, tah, tah, etc."
This volleyball team, with all the
confidence and assuranoe, finally
won a game. Now don't get me
wrong, they weren't conceited-it's
just that each had more cpnfidence
in the person next to him so that
nobody did much of anything.
The girls finally got wise, and the
results proved to be much more
successful.

Each class is now busy organizing
its teams for the big event-the an-
nual girls' volleyball tournament.

Besides volleyball, the girls play
ping-pong and go bowling.

"On a Dreamer's Holiday"
by Ginger and Mary Ellen

Jan. llo

f must have the jersey bug, Lr*
then it seems to be very popular"
To add the finishing touches I got a
long string of pearls, a pearl brao-
let, and scatt€r pius.+Ob, well, I
can dream, can't I?

Our friends are back from lf,exico
and thery eertainly brought bark
some beautiful tbings. Most of
them bought summer blouse hin-
med with band made lace. Purs6
were- also popular. Some are made
frono'hand tooled leather, and sote
are made of brightly colored straw.
Tbey were a little disappointed il
the jewelry, but what thq did get
was certainly attractive. Most of
it was Mexican silver.

Elave you noticed the prefly
sweaters peryl and Kay have?
Loretta's pearl and rhinestone
bracelet is really nice----some boys
certainly bar'e good taste.

So long for now,
Ginger and Sis

Newsy Letter
[eontinued from page ll

Schulke on January 2?.
**r

By offieial action of the Board d
Education etudent tiekets for tlc
State Basketball Tournament will
be eold only for the semi-final and
final sessions on tr?iday and Sat-
urday evenings, unless our team is
a participant. No excuses for ab"
senoes from sehool to attend tbe
tournament will be issued exeelt
such as may be ne@ssarJr for mem-
bers oi the ofricial "A" basketball
squad to see the semi-finals on Fti-
day evening. Requisitions for shr-
dent tickets for Friday or Saturday
evening may be made at the prin-
cipal's office beginning February 24
by payment of ?6e per session-

t**

It's amazing how cold you cdt
get in this school with 44 radiators
scatterd throughout the haUs.

l**

There are 66 loud speakers in the
school. ***

In each averagmized square bl,oek
on the floors, there are appror!
mately 4000 blaek marble dots. If
you don't believe us, coudt theao
yourself!!

Sonething frorn the
Coronet is aluays
something special.

THE GOROilEI JEWELEIS

RAIIIE ]Tl)T(lR
Automobile and Repairing
Pontiac and Cadillaa

Woolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and

SCHOOL LUNCHEONS

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Center

Philco-Kelvi nator
Sales & Service

Phone lfi)1

IUT(I ilEGTRIG

SERUICE

$toltenburg ilotorCo.

Tempo
by

R. J. W.
"Ee's just an ordinarlr boJ."

That's wbat tbe moths of Ervin
Laszlo, the l?-year old pianist who
presented a concert here January
16, said after the concett wa.s suc-
ccesful[y presented and reeeived.
Outisde of his innate and acquired
skills, his piano a,rtistry, and his
resultant world-wide farne, I sup-
pose 

. he is simply an "ordinary
boy." But then, w\y shouldn't he
be? After all, there are many so-
called "ordinary boys," and girls
too, who, by virtue of pure in-
dusFy and perserverance in making
use of the talents granted tbem,
projected themselves out of the
ordinary class and into the class
which can rightfully demand n'orld-
wide attention. The story of Ervin
Laszlo follows very much the same
pattern-through ordlnary concen-
hation and bard work he developed
what skills were given him, and
no*, though no older than most of
us, he has acquired international
reeognition for his piano playing.

Going frorn the eublirne to
the juat as sublime, the rnid-
year band concert will be of-
fcred to the public next Sun-
dry. Ae a special treat, wc
can hear the rnighty junior-
high band. This ie the 6ret
time in quite cone whilc that

l. thc junlor-,high band ha.e per-
formed for thc public. It
rhould bc quite a juet-time
thrill for thern. The actual
numbers to be played on the
ptogranr are lieted elgewhere
in the Graphos,

But of course, such a challenging
array of inditements can scareely
be learned in two short rehearsals a

So the orchestra members
wiUingly volunteered to start

rehearsals at 7:30 A. M. every

ot
and Friday morning, in-
at 8:00. f suppose their
is that if orchestra starts

earlier they won't have
to bother sbout going to bed at all.

SCHROEDER'S
A must for your record' library
"That Lucky Old Sun"

by Vaughn Monroe

by Gordon Schroeder
If you are planning to visit the

shop department in the near future,
you had better stufi your ears with
cotton. You wouldn't think any-
thing could develop out of a room
full of noise such as tbat. But if
you come back sometime later, you
will find that the seventh, eighth
and ninth graders under the guid-
ance of Mr. Achman, have develop-
ed some very interesting things.

The seventh graders have just
completed their niil boxes and have
started vork on solid model air-
planes.

The eighth graders are going to
start putting Eagle emblems on
cheir T-shirts. It ie a newlproject
for the shop classes. These em-
blems are put on by the silk screen
proc€ss.

One division of ninth graders is
putting the finishing touches to
their projects which include end
tables, magazine racks, and gun
racks. The ninth grade shop course
ineludes one semester of mechanical
drawing and one semestet of work
in the shop. At the start qf the
seeond semester the classes changed.

Mr. Tyrrell reports that the
sophomore metal ghop class is still
working with sheet metal. The
juniors are doing work on the mill-
ing machine and metal lathe. The
seniors have been working with
plastics making letter openers, little
wheelbarows, tie clasps and jevelry
boxes. They will start a mechanics
coutse in the near future.

Miss Mueller got four lZ-foot
mats and a 60-foot tumbling mat
for her gym classea.

PTUIIE [UIG[
Stop at Palace Lanch

Ne L[m'r Mot Foliulc Lunch Ron

E. U. Baer & Son's

llardware
Roper Gae Ranges

REtit & cltunclt
.IEWELERS

Tillman's Bakery
Baher Boy Brcad, Fancy

Rolls and Pastries

Are you loohing for an
unusual Gift?

A, box of personally mono-
grarnrned or irnprinted gta-
tionery would end your quest
happilv. 

_

Shop News

"On a Drcamcrg Holiday"'
Pop handed me tbe check book

and said, "Ilere, take it and get
yourself some Dew elothes." I look-
ed at him in a puzzled way but de-
cided not to argue. I made a dash
for the store and started to use up
the check blanks. I had always
wanted a new wool jcsey blouse
and herre was my cbance. I csn
wea,r it for dress, for school, and
even for garnes-depending upon the
accessories. While I was there I
bought a melon-colored cashmere,
short-sleeved sq'eat€r and a wool
jersey skirt to go with it.

Then I decided I needed a new
winter coat, hat, shoes, and a purse.
f got a darling little ha.t with a
close-fitting brim, suede shoes with
the new backs-you know-like
Kathie's and Connie's, and a purse,
all to po with the coat. When it
came time to get my dress, I chose
a pastel-colored wool jersey-I guess

Hello kids, how does it feel to go
back to school after seventeen whole
days of vaeation? Thi: way I hear
it, most of you don't mind school,
it's ouly getting up in the morning.
How about that Marilyn? Sinee
when does your day begin with
history class? Speaking of Marilyn
Friskup by the time you read this
copy of the Graphos, she will be an
ex-classmate of ourc. 'We're all
sorry that we had to lose her, es-
pecially one person of our class is.
Iile hope if she isn't satisfied in
Wintbrop, she'll come back to us.

And speaking of bistory class,
since when do we sing the French
National Anthem in history 10?
And girls, now that you've heard it
what do you think of Mr. Ness's
singing ability. Let's try to see if
we can get an audition for him for
chorus. It might make a big itif-
ference in our spirit in chorus.
How about that?!

Little Ten Speech
Contest At New Ulm

Federalized Medicine will be
the topic of the Little Ten speech
contest sponsored by New Ulm
High School on February 8, at
tbree o'cloek.

According to Mr. Ilalligan, the
purpose of this meeting is to get the
students to think on topics of world-
wide renown.

The discussion will take place in
two selected class rooms and the
auditorium. After the discussion, if
there are any readings to be given,
the students may give them at that
time.

A supper will be given in the
cafeteria at five o'clock.

Members of the Little Ten are
.Redwood, Traey, Marshall, Spring-
field, New Ulm, Fairmont, Blue
Earth, Hutchinson, Glencoe and
Sleepy Eye.

EAR['S
SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further

fiuality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Sophornore

Sputters
by Patricia Herrian

"The Student's Shop',

OGHS
"Reputable /Vames

Guarsntee Sotisfqction

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

lrown & ileidlllusic $lore
Popular Recordg and

rncrchandise for students.

Clothes for All occasions
including snr'oirt nerao ties

fruscheck & Greer

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

$T0ilE $ltoE sronE
for

The young point of view
in SHOES

Funeral Service iluesing Drug $tore Studebaher Cars & Truchs


